


  

Silly Mr Whoops! 
 

Mr Whoops is in a real muddle with his 
juggling. Can you help him to make as many 
real words as possible using the sounds inside 

his juggling balls? 
 

Every word must contain the sound inside  
Mr Whoops’ special red juggling ball.  

 

How many real words can you make?  

aw 

r 

sh 

l 

c 

n 

p 

j 

y 

s 

Day 1 Phonics Focus – ‘aw’ sound 



  

Silly Mr Whoops! Possible Answers 

How many real words did you make? 
 Did you make any of these words? 

aw 

r 

sh 

l 

c 

n 

p 

j 

y 

s 

p aw 

aw 

aw 

c l 

n y 

+ 

+ 

+ + 

+ 

=    paw 

=  claw 

=  yawn 

Day 1 Phonics Focus – ‘aw’ sound 



  

Trouble at the Farm 
Farmer Bob took his pigs to the farmers’ market… but so did lots of other 
farmers! Farmer Bob doesn’t know which of the pigs are his but he does 

remember giving them all a nonsense word for a name. Can you find all of 
Farmer Bob’s pigs? 

fork dear hown 

Day 2 Phonics Focus: Phase 3 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Trouble at the Farm 
Farmer Bob took his pigs to the farmers’ market… but so did lots of other 
farmers! Farmer Bob doesn’t know which of the pigs are his but he does 

remember giving them all a nonsense word for a name. Can you find all of 
Farmer Bob’s pigs? 

aim rurn soil 

Day 2 Phonics Focus: Phase 3 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Trouble at the Farm 
Farmer Bob took his pigs to the farmers’ market… but so did lots of other 
farmers! Farmer Bob doesn’t know which of the pigs are his but he does 

remember giving them all a nonsense word for a name. Can you find all of 
Farmer Bob’s pigs? 

cook park boach 

Day 2 Phonics Focus: Phase 3 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Trouble at the Farm 
Farmer Bob took his pigs to the farmers’ market… but so did lots of other 
farmers! Farmer Bob doesn’t know which of the pigs are his but he does 

remember giving them all a nonsense word for a name. Can you find all of 
Farmer Bob’s pigs? 

borp high boot 

Day 2 Phonics Focus: Phase 3 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Trouble at the Farm 
Farmer Bob took his pigs to the farmers’ market… but so did lots of other 
farmers! Farmer Bob doesn’t know which of the pigs are his but he does 

remember giving them all a nonsense word for a name. Can you find all of 
Farmer Bob’s pigs? 

pair deep soin 

Day 2 Phonics Focus: Phase 3 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Monster Names 
Can you give each of these monsters a new name? Their names must be 

nonsense words using just the sounds below. 

oy a-e wh ea n m s p t 

Have you heard of 
me? I’m              . 
 

I am               
the Fierce! 

 

My name is 
               . 

 

Day 3 Phonics Focus: Phase 5 Nonsense Words 



  

Monster Names – Possible Answers 
What name did you give to these monsters? You could have called them… 

oy a-e wh ea n m s p t 

Have you heard of 
me? I’m Whoy. 

 

I am Mape              
the Fierce! 

 

My name is 
Teant. 

 

Day 3 Phonics Focus: Phase 5 Nonsense Words 



  

Hungry Caterpillars! 
Two letters are missing from this word. Colin the Caterpillar only likes to eat 

real words. Which leaf should he choose to make a real word? 

    im 

sw fl dr sp 

Day 4 Phonics Focus: Phase 4 Consonant Clusters 



  

Hungry Caterpillars! 
Two letters are missing from this word. Colin the Caterpillar only likes to eat 

real words. Which leaf should he choose to make a real word? 

    ag 

tr fl tw pl 

Day 4 Phonics Focus: Phase 4 Consonant Clusters 



  

Hungry Caterpillars! 
Two letters are missing from this word. Colin the Caterpillar only likes to eat 

real words. Which leaf should he choose to make a real word? 

    ot 

cr fl dr sp 

Day 4 Phonics Focus: Phase 4 Consonant Clusters 



  

Hungry Caterpillars! 
Two letters are missing from this word. Colin the Caterpillar only likes to eat 

real words. Which leaf should he choose to make a real word? 

    eep 

tr sp cr dr 

Day 4 Phonics Focus: Phase 4 Consonant Clusters 



  

Hungry Caterpillars! 
Two letters are missing from this word. Colin the Caterpillar only likes to eat 

real words. Which leaf should he choose to make a real word? 

    ain 

gl st pr sc 

Day 4 Phonics Focus: Phase 4 Consonant Clusters 



  

Paint Problems 
Jack the Artist is having some trouble trying to choose the right colours for his 

painting. Help Jack by choosing the paint splash with the real word on it.  

proud preat 

Day 5 Phonics Focus: Phase 5 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Paint Problems 
Jack the Artist is having some trouble trying to choose the right colours for his 

painting. Help Jack by choosing the paint splash with the real word on it.  

treap spray 

Day 5 Phonics Focus: Phase 5 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Paint Problems 
Jack the Artist is having some trouble trying to choose the right colours for his 

painting. Help Jack by choosing the paint splash with the real word on it.  

screw spirb 

Day 5 Phonics Focus: Phase 5 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Paint Problems 
Jack the Artist is having some trouble trying to choose the right colours for his 

painting. Help Jack by choosing the paint splash with the real word on it.  

chewing snate 

Day 5 Phonics Focus: Phase 5 Real and Nonsense Words 



  

Paint Problems 
Jack the Artist is having some trouble trying to choose the right colours for his 

painting. Help Jack by choosing the paint splash with the real word on it.  

explode srole 

Day 5 Phonics Focus: Phase 5 Real and Nonsense Words 




